
João Marques
Frontend developer

I'm a frontend developer with over 7 years of experience helping
building countless platforms and websites for all kind of business
areas — from marketing, to enterprise management, blockchain and
many others. Even though I have a technology agnostic mindset, my
expertise leans towards React.js and Vue.js. I also have a strong UX/UI
design skillset, being able to ease collaboration between design and
development teams, or even help in the design process myself.

Collaborated with both internal and external teams to deliver
websites and platforms for companies based in US, UK and Portugal.
I often lead the design and frontend development teams.

In collaboration with their internal website team, I designed and
developed new features for the realtime solutions management
dashboard. {tech: Ruby on rails, React.js, Cypress, Tailwind css}

Redesigned and refactored the website of the organization which
main purpose is to support underpaid artists, improving load times,
code organization and overall user experience. {tech: React.js,

Next.js, GraphQl, Material UI, Typescript, Cypress}

Designed and developed a platform where, using a live editor, NFTs
owners were able to create custom digital and physical garments.
I also created the promotional website for the company.
{tech: vue.js, Nuxt, GraphQl, SCSS}

Designed and developed complex components for a modular SaaS
platform, used by call centers for their internal communication.
{tech: vue.js, Nuxt, SCSS}

Frontend developer and UX/UI designer - whitesmith.co
June 2016 - Present (Coimbra, Portugal)

Bachelor degree
in Design and Multimedia
September 2013 - June 2016

(Coimbra, Portugal)

Code

HTML/CSS . JS . Typescript .
React.js . Redux . Next.js . React Native .
Vue.js . Nuxt . Svelte . Ruby on Rails .
Node.js . GraphQL . Jest . Cypress .
SCSS . Tailwind CSS . Material UI

Tools

Git (Github/Gitlab) . Circle CI . Trello .
Jira . Figma

UX/UI Design

Product definition . User Interviews .
Wireframing . Design Systems .
UI components . Mockup design .
Prototyping

Methodologies & Management skills

Agile/Scrum . Technology agnostic .
Delivery management . UX/UI lead .
Frontend lead

Education

Skills

Experience

Featured projects

Ably Realtime — ably.com
January 2024 - Present (UK based)

W.A.G.E. — wageforwork.com
October 2022 - June 2023 (US based)

nftees — nftees.com
February 2022 - September 2022 (UK based)

Cloudworks Livedesk — cloudworks.cc
August 2020 - February 2022 (UK based)

website: joaomarques.website
Email: joaornmarques@gmail.com
Phone: +351 962 201 669
LinkedIn: joaornmarques
Github: joaornmarques


